German International School, Chennai/India
offers

Employment
for

Teachers

(Kindergarten/Pre-School, Primary- and Secondary School)

About us:
German International School Chennai offers a unique concept in Tamil Nadu by combining bilingual, projectoriented learning within inter-year classes.
We provide international high standard education for children aged 18 months up to 12 th grade, starting from
Kindergarten up to upper Secondary School, according to the UK based Edexcel Curriculum from Pearson.
Our well recognised school leaving certificates “International General Certificate of Secondary Education”
(IGCSE) and the „International AS-/A-Level“ (IAL) for 11th and 12thgrade, allow our students enrollment at
prestigious colleges and universities around the globe. According to the demand, preparation for the so
called “Deutsch Internationale Abiturprüfung (DIAP)” (the German-International school leaving certificate for
12th standard), can be supported for a limited choice of elective subjects.
Our progressive concept encompasses the latest educational suggestions of the German Federal Ministry of
Education and Research and therefore differs from classic schooling as mostly applied in India.
Our concept is guided by a holistic approach to teaching taking the individual potential and needs of each
child into account. The usage of specific pedagogical methods and tools is a must to achieve best results in
personal development. To strengthen the social skills of our pupils, we do follow the inter-year class concept
and offer various intercultural projects in our after-school programme. Lessons are mainly multidisciplinary and
designed in a project-oriented approach. As a result, our pupils develop a sense of independence, selfconfidence and self-reliance in short time, which in turn helps them become more autonomous.

Being a young, growing educational institute, we continuously looking for high-qualified teaching
staff who share our passion for excellence in education!
Opportunities for an employment at German International School, involve the applicant to have a university
degree or comparable degree in a field related to education sciences, teaching and/or pedagogy.

We seek to work with employees equipped with the following skills:
- Post-graduates in a subject related to education sciences, teaching or pedagogy.
- Excellent spoken and written English.
- Adaptability, flexibility and motivation.
- Friendly and open minded personality with professional manner in contact with parents and team.
- Creativity to handle challenges in a young and growing organisation.
- Availability to be involved in extracurricular activities of school and kindergarten.
- Ability to work closely together in the team and to prepare lessons independently.
- Professional experience in working with computer and common media.

We offer:
- 1 year (preferably 2+ years) employment contract + appropriate compensation model
(details on contract period and our compensation model are available in a personal interview).
- An exciting international experience in the fascinating culture of India.
- The possibility to take part in a young schools development.
- Vocational training and coaching.
- Assistance in finding suitable accommodation (for applicants from out of India).
Kindly send your application including a motivation letter and CV (both in English) , current picture, reference
letters and certificates to Mrs. Anita Karvinkop: career@chennai.gis.com.de.
For further information, please visit our website and our Facebook page.

We look forward to hearing from you!

